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ON BUSINESS

Ifs Dt1lthof a Salesman asShared..Savings Catches On.
You don't need that
air conditioner, Y ~
need cooling 5ern«s.

Thatdifferenceis

.

changing companies.
S1 JEREMY RIH<IN
,

I

have long been a skeptic when it
comes to the prospect of persuading
companies to take responsibility for
protecting the envirorunent and publjc
. health. Yet now a revolutionary new way
of doing business called "Shared savings"
is changing the basic rules of commerce
: and, in the process, making environmental protection and public health synonymous with the bottom line. The implications are profound
Many companies are making a shill
away from profit-driven transactionsthe halImarlc of traditional capitalism-to
shared savings. In the new scheme of
things, minimizi1]g rather than ma.xjmizing the materials and energy needed for
production is increasingly the measure of
commercial Success. It's all part of the
great transformation laking place from a
market to a "netWo£:l( ~onOli1y. In the
laUer, servers provide .c~ts
access to
services and experiences ovet a dermed'
period of lime.
.
Here's some examples of how the ~:w,

commerceworks:

.

. Carrier, the largest manufacturer of
air-conditioning equipment; now o(fers
cooling services rat]:ler th;m jUst selling
air condition~. Carrier in$IUs Its equipment on a client's pr~ises and charges a
service fee for maintaining an agreedupon level of cOmfort.
,
This is very different than tradi.lional
product-based.saIes, in which a company
aUempts to seJlthe largest capacity piece
of equipment it can, i.e. one that uses
more energy than necessary. In a service
relationship, the idea is to minimize the
use of energy in order to save on the cost
of th~ service. That's why Carrier provides free energy savings services, including lighting relrofits and special windows,
so that its clients will use less energy.
. Companies in the chemical
supply industry have taken an
even more innovative approach
to doing business called "gain
sharing." For example, chemkal
supply companies tradili<>nally
have sold chemicals on a perdrum basis to automobile manufacturers for various production
processes. Because the chemical
supplier is nol responsible for

- .!the environmental costs associated with
the [mal use and disposal of its products,
it has little or no incentive to invest in
costly research to develop less toxic
chemical compounds. Its primary incentive is to sell as much of Its chemicals as
possible while minimizing its up-frQ.gf
costs of production, handling and
port.
.
In a gain-sharing arRngemeIi(, hOW'
ever, the chemicals remain the property:
of the chemiCal supplier,. which en~
into a perfonnance contract in whkh;it is
responSible toe both the management-and'
the applicitiQn of Ute chemicals ill- the .
site where automobiles are manufa.ctured.
In other'words, the sel1erl>uyer relatioriship is lransforli1ed into a server-client
one. This entiIeIy tiansforms the incentives of each party,
If, for example,. the supplier can introduceinnovations that feduc~ hazardous
waste generation. the automObile company, which is reSponsible for controlling
and cleaning up these wastes, agrees to
share the cost savings with the I>UJ>plier.,
In one such situali9n. PPG/Chemftl and
Ford Motor Co.'s gain~
arr-angeme,!t at Ford's Taurus assembly plant in'
Chicago has resulted iri significant environmental remediaUod and cost-savings,
which was shared by the auto company
with its paint supplier.
This new approach to doing business,'
based on access to services rather than
the sale of products, has th~ potential to
make environmental savings an intimate
part of the commercial mix in many industries.

. of a patient,

~:

.Gain'sharing is becoming popular in a
wide number of fields for the slmple reason that in some ihdustries ,there is little
or no money to be made any longer in
pUre sales. The proJ>Jemis Compounded
by there being too .many suppliers in a
given industrj competing for a limited
number of customei-s, further depressing
prices and profit margins.
How, then, does a COffip3Ilywin market
share? The answer, say a growing number
of companies, is to let go of the idea of selling goods or services, as rad~cal as
that might seem and, instead, to lend
their know-how and expertise to help run
the customer's business.
One good example ~f this phenomenon
. is the health care industry, in which several drug companies have entered into
"disease management" arrangements
with HMOs. The drug companies agree to
take responsibility for the total treatment

including disease prevention,

patient care and the administration of
. drugs. Eli Lilly, for instance, has singled
out five major diseases-1Jiabeles, heart
disease, central nervous system disorders,
,cancer and infectious diseases-for dis';'ease managemenl The new mission is to
get the patients well and keep them well.
By shifting focus 'from only seUing
drugs to alSQservicing patiei1ts, companies like Eli UIly:,he1p reduce HMO and
bospitaJ costs and,share in the savings.
'This has the potential 0( revolutionizing the health care field by focusing increasingly on managing prevention
rather than administering cures.
In these kinds of sbared-savings or
ga.in-sharing networks, then. tM logic of
the marketplace is tumed on its head.
The more successful the pharmaceutical
companies are at reducing the cost of
health care, the more savings available to
be shared by the HMOs.Some health industry analysts are considering talcing
the process a step further by also including productivity gai~ resulting from less
absenteeism and improved worker health
as part of the gain-sbaring agreements
with pharmaceutical companies, insurance companies and HMOs.
The transfonnation from profi~~
transactions between selJers and buyers'
to shared-saving8 and gain-sharing agreements between. setters and cl.ieitts is
quiclcIy spreading to other industries,
.

changing many of. the fundamental as-.
sumptions upon which business is conducted.
.
,
. We could be witnessing the early
stages of
. capitalism.

a fJ,UidamentaJly
new kind of
In i!I1 age increasingly

domi-

nated by mem~hips. subscriptions,retainer 'agreemepts, service contracts,
-teases and othedonns of commodified re- .
lationshipS between servers and clients
operating inside vast commercial networks, shared-saving and gain-sharing
agreemen~ could become as important as
'profits derived from product sales were in
the market ecOnomy.
,
If that were to happt\l, our world would
change forever.
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